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INCREASING DISCONTENT AND SUSborenj PICION AMONG THE VERY POOR.

Cat That dreaded and dreadful disease!
What shall stay its ravages? ThousandsRev. Thomas Dixon Pre aches on the Errors

Defending Stage Women.
Sol Berliner, an officer of the Five A'a

club, believes- - that there are some good,
true women in the-- dramatic profession.
He was telling the story of his life to a
crowd of men in a Twenty-eight- h street
cafe a night or so ago and incidentally
dropped a few remarks about the wick-
edness in the theatrical world. He is
quoted as saying that good women on
the stage were as few as snowballs in
some hot place. There were some actors
in the group( but none disputed this
statement. James Thornton, the compos-
er of "My Sweetheart's the Man ia the
Moon," joined the crowd and corrected
Mr. Berliner when his remarks were re-
peated.

"You will find women on the stage," ;

said Thornton, "whoso morals' are above
many supposed to lead perfect lives. I

back to his' generous elder b )thef. The
truth is, the divine is born v. ;bin us. It
is the breath of God. We a ) but little
advanced from the condition of people
that we call savages. We have better
tailors and barbers.

If we could only know of the suffering
and of the helplessness and ignorance
and misery of these thousands, we who
are in better circumstances would cease
to. complain at our own ills. Our own
misfortunes would be lost iu the greater
thought of this dark world of misery.
The trouble is, we do not see them; we
do not know them close enough; .we
look at our own sorrows, our own mis-
fortunes, and magnify them. If we could
only lift up our eyes and see this great
dark crowd over which Jesus wept in
compassion. our souls would be inspired
with a divine enthusiasm for their sal-
vation, for their UDliftina-- . ThAV- - nur

history of this city of labor with an tag-
onistic capital that we have not been
sold out by thoso wo trusted." Yet in
their strugglo with the forces of the ma-
terial world ud. in their struggle with
the unknown forces of the supernatural
world their cry .should touch the heart
of the strong in knowledge and truth.
They have rebelled against the priests,
and yet they move in a priest ridden
a' orId, in which ghosts and hobgoblins
re their masters. They have desarted .

the sanctuary and follow their ownfrain
conceptions of an impossible, and mon-- :
utrous spiritual world. ,

OPPItE&SED BY SUPERSTITION. j

The masses have ever been ridden with .

superstition. Few understand how hope-- !

Ies3 has been their struggle with this fell !

power. Take the hearty Scotch and '
Irish people and write the history of j

their lives, of the forces that gave the !

Bn j Kinl .Wrongs of Laborers Their Present
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and soda has cured us of consumption in its first --

stages. Have you a cough or cold acute or leading
to consumption? Make, no delay but takePiles

: fall the usual review of current events
would 16 omitted, as the special series of

: i;ennons to be begun, next Sunday mora-- ;
iny wonld occupy the full morning hour,

j The sermon this morning was a discourse
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formation of character and the cours3 of
their development in life, and it is a
mass of tangled superstition rather than
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inate the lives of these people. A black j her listener their characteristics, their
cock is highly prized, as its presence pre- - ignorance, their brutality and. withal

i J. C .HALES, Cashietheut base ingratitude. Her listener an- -

ujon the needs of the ignorant and help-
less masses. The text was taken from
Matthew is, 30, "But when he saw the
multitudes he was moved with compas-siou- ,

because they were distressed and
scattered as sheep not having a shep-
herd." '

And et this same crowd this vast
mukitnde of distressed and scattered
people that so moved Jesus with pain-gath- ered

at last round his cross and
joined with the proud and the 'rich in
mocking and laughing at his agony.
Those that did not join in the mocking
stood beholding in silence. Hegel has
denned a mob to be that force in a na-
tion which acts without or apart from
the- - organization of the whole. There

BRANCH, President.
A. P.

vents tne ravages or bogies and warl-
ock's. To hear a cuckoo cry before BRANCH Assistant Cashier.

ho laughed only once. Thornton's little
right went sailing through the air, and
it was Berliner's big nose that stopped
the blow.; Down he fell, and his white
tie was covered with red. The spectators
were astonished. The victor wejghed 135
pounds and the vanquished nearly 200.

"No one but a coward," continued
Thornton, "would talk abeat.women in
a cafe where they can't come to defend
themselves. : i"T T: ' - not impressed
it . ....iv i (,-- .! ra wrong

oncicu, jiuu wuy uo you 8pena your
life among them; why do you not leavebreakfast is an ill omen.x It is fortunate

for the housewife if a brooti of chickens them;' She replied as a tear gathered in PMLeave Wilson...her eye, "Oh, I cannot; I have learned to reinch. & Call come off the nest cock bwds; it is in-
dicative of coming prosperity. The mag Leave Ooldsboro!love them m their helplessness."
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If ve who are in a condition of life ree pie is the particular horror of the Scotch
people: moved from ignorance and want and su

perstition and its consequent helplessOiw is sorrow, two mirth.
Three a wedding, four a birth.

TR AINS GOING NORTH.ness, perversity and brutality, could only
I'll keep at vork."

"Never mind," said Berliner as he es-
caped out of the side door. New York
Evening Sun.

lis roinarkablo specific
wtii n upon th; idleoteil parts
jrivoa itsupivuie control over
I'llea, however severe:

see me reai i;re ana real suffering of otheg ers, we would forget our own and merge
our purpose, our being, into the effort to
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may be thus an ignorant or a learned
mob, a tuob cjf men of fashion or of men
of letters. But the spirit is the same,
and in its 'severance from the organic
people there is the same essential vulgar

rive heaven, six hell, -

Seven the de'il's ainsel'.
If you first see the new moon with your
hands empty, you will be unfortunate for
a month. If you see a cow lick any of
her feet, you will at once hear of, a
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save them. In Pans there is a home for
scrofulous children. It is a noble work
of charity and one of the saddest. The
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brothers who keep this home are cheered
by the feeling that they are doing all
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tnai can be done for the unfortunates on
their hands, but to the outside observer

ity. W e must rememher. m any discus-
sion of the problem of the mob, that it is
capable of this wider definition. The
church that seeks its own good as against
the good of the community would be it-
self a mob J .The class or clique or fac-
tion, educated or uneducated, that blind-
ly seeks its own interests as against the
communal interests is animated by the
spirit of the mob.

When the leaders of study join with

Who Invented I'lum Duff?
Among the many legends of the origin

of plum duff, the sailor's great holiday
dish, a good one i3 told in the "History
of the British Navy." According t this,
an English brig was caught in a series of
hurricanes, in one of which the cook was
washed overboard. This unfortunate ac-
cident left the crew not only without a
Christmas dinner, but without any one
to prepare an ordinary meal. The sail-
ors were sick of "hard tack" and remem-
bered with longing the plum pudding of
Merrie England. They determined that

the sight of these poor children is heart
rending,

death. To see a snail on the bare ground
is a bad omen. To see one on the grass is
a sign of a plentiful year. The sudden
loss of hair is the sign of the loss of chil-
dren, health or property. To dream of
one's teeth falling out is the sure sign of
the death of a friend. The shrinking of
meat in the pot while cooking presages
downfall in life. If it should swell, you
will be prosperous. It is unlucky to be
recalled after having set out on a jour-
ney to be told of something you have
forgotten, but you can destroy the spell

6
Some years ago the Marquis de Lay- -

oesryne, airector or the Hotel des In A M PMvalides, a home for French soldiers, ren Cooke,Clark 9 30
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aerea the brothers in charge of this
honfe. a service, and they went in a body 1320

110
these factions in sympathy or in action,
they have abdicated the throne and joined
the mob. When all England, and in fact
all the world, with uncovered head
mourned the death of Tennyson as he

lu maun miju, carrying meir crippled
children with them. Some were on

somehow they must have a Christmas
pudding and drew lots as to who should
be cook. The choice fell on the boatcrutches. Some who were more afflicted

v.ere tenderly carried in the arms of the'was laid to rest in Westminster abbev. 5Ci

SUCCESSORS TO LUTHER SHELDON.)

Sash, Doors and Blinds, Builders' Hardware
Paints, Oils,' 'Glass, Putty,

brothers. W hen the marquis, received
them, he was surrounded with men who
had been maimed by war,- - soldiers who
had seen hundreds of brutal combats
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swain's mate, a brawny son of the Emer-
ald Isle. Iri the galley he found an old
cookbook. This he solemnly pored over
in search of something promising, but
found nothing he dared venture upon.

At last he settled upon a recipe which
began, "Make a stiff dough." Whenlm
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by at once taking meat and drink. When
you first put on a coat, if you will place
money in the right hand pocket, you will
not know want, but if you by mistake
place it in the left hand pocket you will
be . in need as long as the coat is worn.
Such are the forces that dominate the
minds of thousands' and hundreds of
thousands. They will npt believe in the
divinity of Christ, and yet they steer life
by the crotchet of a superstition.

BLUNDERS OF THE LABOR LEADERS.
..Third The ceaseless cry of the world's

millions today is the cry of their needs.

and faced a thousand perils.

the Prinee of Wales . preferred to go to
the race track and bet rather than to pay
homage to the immortal eulogist of his
father and the laureate of the English
nation. In that act the Prince of Wales
was no better than the dirty leader of
the anarchist mob that must be driven
into 'a corner, clubbed .into submission

Arrive Tarboro .
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reached the word dough, he said to him-
self, "If spells ruff,
spells duix." So he made the Duddnirr
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tears, and the soldiers sobbed or turned
away in horror at the sight of so muchand dragged to the penitentiary. putting in some fine;Malaga raisins, anddisease and distress arid deformity,Cures all Female Complaints and Monthly

13 nil diniT Material .
No. 16 West Side Market Square and Roanoke;Ave.,

NORFOLK, VA. '
served it out with a generous ouantitv

THK FIGHT OP I.AB0R AND CAPITAL.
But it is not of this larger view of the " "ii-- " ci uouiiy auiiciion tne war Trains on Scotland Neck ft richhad left to them, they saw how slight

i i ei:umriy, .Lieucorrnrea or w hites, .fain in
Bac k or Sides, strengthens the feeble, build3
up the whole system. It has cured thousands
and will cure you. Druggists have it. Send

were their misfortunes compared Avith
spirit of the inob that I wish to speak
this morning. It is rather the cry of
need from the dark, vulgar mass, which

of rich sauce. The sailors hailed it with
delight and appreciation. "What d'ye
call it?" they asked. . "Plum duff," said
tho proud cook. And plum duff it has
remained from that day to this.

these children cursed from tL ?ir very in
fancy. So, if we could only r.ae the suf- -

sunup lor nook.
DK. J. P. DKSiiUOftI.E A CO., louUTxUe, Ky.

leave Weldon 5:15 p m; Halifax,
m; arrive Scotland "T 6:i
ville, 7:58 p m: Kinst a ;

turning leaves Kinstoi 7.
ville, 8:22 a m; arriving ..1 liai.
a m; Weldon 11:20 a m, dai0Sunday.

Christ looked upon this crowd. He was
moved with infinite compassion at their
distress and their blind helplessness.
The same is true of the cry today. It
should move every heart to pity, to love,
to the furthest exercise of all the forces
of love in active life to rescue. As they
were scattered then they are scattered
today. They do not know what thev

termg and the sorrow and the disease 0
i't

theVorld has misnamed the mob. that 1

wish you to hear today. We are in the
midst of labor wars, and one miserable
faction springs upon the throat of an

in which millions are born and to which
they are doomed with a fatalitv swift
unerring, certain of fate, we would cease 1 rams on Washington branr.Nothing Like

A clerk in aFOB SKIN DISEASES a Littloj Encouragement.
Market street siore hiA Washington 7 co, a m arrives at.to murmur at our own lot and hasten to

other faction, and they fight each other to
the death. They call each other traitors,
liars, thieves, and while thev destrov one

farmele 840 am. Tarboro o ;o returnwant. They do not know what they need. J take up the 1 arden of a world. his --.':;ry raised some time ago upon
- l i:; employer of an increase inOocton Recommends Cutidura Be Liet us remember that the cry of the

he Most
(
Beautiful and the Most Fashionable Goods in

this Line Just Received. Every lady knows the im-
portance of wearinsr a fashionable Hat or Bonnpt

ing lea es Tarboro 6 35 p m, Parmele
7 40 pm, arrives Washington 9 00 p m,
daily except Sunday. Connects with

another their common enemy laughs at
their calamity and mocks at, their weak

masses is the cry of the world; the need
the L . The uext time he had oc-
casion i j report a similar occurrence he

cause It Has Never Failed to
Give Good Results. or tne masses the need of the race. The IT trains on Scotland Neck Branch.ness, we see the pitiable spectacle of witu pnuo and enterprise flashed trimmed correctly and of the shanehope of the mob is the hope of the up Train leaves Tarboro. via. Alhemnrlthe Knights of Labor in one hostile twins. Phihiuelphia Record .of world; its despair a world's despai. lace of the wearer. 'we reuentiiou or jjaoor m an

& Raleigh R. R., daily, except Sunday,
5 10 p m, Sunday 2.50 p" ni; arrive Ply

Cured in 3 Months, Salt Rheum
' i 20 Year's Standing Where All

4
' Other Remedies Failed.

j.ne rare or the world hangs on theseother, the employers fighting both, and.

x uey nave no real leaders. They would
be better off often with no leader at all
than those they have. They do not know
their own friends. They did not know
them ia the days of Jesus. They have not
learned to know them in the centuries
that have rolled over the earth since then.

The pharisees cursed and killed Jesus,
and the people stood by beholding the
people for whom he had lived, to whom
he had ministered, upon whose needs
he had poured out his life in loving sac-
rifice, in whose homes 'he had moved

myriads of humble homes. In these mouth 9:50 p m, 5:20 p m. ReturningV My Experience in the Businessall Testiert ne wretcned people ground to death be
tweeu the three. Do the masses ikWI e

humble cradles are being rocked today
i. jHTca me pleasure to recommend your Ccti.

. ctriiA liiMEDits to all who are troubled with the
tue worm s ueroes,- - the wor,ld s leader Knablps mf tn ClWr I7nf c.:f:-- . .l 1gospel? Thousands and hundreds of

thousands of them are apparently alienat
-- "iou.i3icii.uoii uu ine most lasticliouv.
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;ve prescribed your C'UTICURA on several
aud it has never failed to give good retail. ed from Christianity. Does this aliena REASONABLE PRICES.tors or saints, depends in large measure.""""'"i i e ieciai case-- Suit, where ai- - tion mean a real clash between the needsuun-- r lemeuies iai:ea until I tried your Cuticpra upon tne degree, of faithfulness with..'" .V. ,u,r CCTICCRA, Cl'TICIRA

Swiff's
Specific.

or the people and the ideal of Christian-
ity? Far from it. The 6pposition is sim

which we shall face this problem. Shallaim uuticura KESOLVENT, the patient w;
s'viiifl ami well. She was troubled with salt rheun

leaves nymouin. daily, except .Sunday
5:30 a m, Sunday 10:00 a in; arrive
Tarboro 10:23 a m anc IJ:2a m.

Train on Midland N. C.Branch Teaves
Goldsbord daily, except Sunday, 6:00 a
m; arrive Smithfield 7:30 a in. Return-
ing leaves Smithfield 8:00 a m; arrives
Goldsboro 9:30 a m.

Train bn Nashville Branch leaves-Rock-y

Mount 6:15 p m; arrives Nash-
ville 6:50 p m;. Spnnghope, 7:15 p m.
Returning leaves Springhope 8:00 a m.
Nashville, 8:35 a m; arriving at Rocky
Mount 9:14 a m, daily, except Sunday;

Train on Latta Branch Florence R R
leaves Latta 7 30 d ni: arrive Dunbar

. I am aware of the scarcity of money, and am satisfied withvery ismall profits, and will aooreciat-- f vnnr IrL-'nn- r

we not bear to them the glad tidings?ply npou the surface. It is a temrorarv........... ... r .......t-n- i mr over twenty years. Aficr iney need j glad tidings. They havewK.i.uiiii! mc useoi cuttiouba Remedies, she was The old-tim- e Elmi.leI I H u . l:BK ctnU Kofno 1. T ' Jmisunderstanding. It must pass as the
veil of ignorance is lifted. Hundreds of

remedy from tho Georgiaheard tew glad thmgs in the world "lU1-- uv-io- ic uuyillg ciscwiicre.
. iuim nuuau auu well in three months.

Pit. M. K. JKNTOXS,
238 Houston at., Atlanta, (ia.

traps and fields has
rth to lUe antipodes.enaii we bring to them healing? .They

i. Kii --mthousands of the masses are in heart
longing and praying for light, for Guid

astonishing the skeptical anda sick anu distressed. MRS. S, I. GRIFFIN & CO.,leg tho theories of
i depend solely on thaAggravating Eczema ance and salvation.

Ivy Under Trees. physician's BkiU. Thero no blood
taint which itdoeanotlmmrHiat.-io- -Hie problem of the mob in the nmhUm;viy y:ie had eczema on her hand for about fiveyear, tried e great many bo called remedies, butthoy aij utterly failed- - I at lart induced her to try

Vlllir 't'TirT'i? a l l-- u i-- .. . i i . .

of the race. eradicate Poisons outwardly absorbed or t)j 8 40 p m. Returning leave I)n nlara i ew xork const says: "I am often
asked to name the best plant that will IF YOU WISHFirst ft must be so because of the

result of vile diseases from within aU yield to thlapotent bnt simple remedy.' It Is an tm equaled
tonic, buUd3tipthe old aadfeeble. cures all dirauoa SilwesSGo,

witn Dounuiess sympathy, scattering the
light of eternal truth wherever he went.
And yet the people cried, with evil lead-
ers, "Crucify him."

Under the inspiration of a great work,
Mr. Edward Bellamy has practically
given his life to the cause of these suf-
fering masses. He has lost thousands of
dollars in his work. He has made thegreatest sacrifices to pursue that work.
And yet what do the masses care? Noth-
ing. They, scarcely know Bellamy. He
received a letter the other day from one
of the people who had read his book and
who had read for a few months his
paper, The New Nation. He wrote to
stop the paper, saying, that he had be-
come thoroughly converted now to the
principles, and he was in no need of any
further expense in the way of a paper.

1 have devoted weeks and months in

6 00 a m; arrive Latta 7 15 a 111. Daily
except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch 1 pavi'i; War
grow under trees, and I invariably rec

j .. . ... t,, aim am pieasea to say
vli; y acted like a charm, and although it was a yeariuo,it not troubled her since. 1 will strouirlvre... mnwnd your Cuticuha Remedies for all such

transcendent sacrifice made for the com-
mon people in the life and the

arising from Impure blood or weakened vitality.Send for a treatise. Examine tho proof.ommend ivy, as it will succeed wheregrass refuses to grow, but it ought to be DEALERS IN
saw for Clinton daily.except Sunday, at
6.00 p m, and 11:30 a in. Returning
leaves Clinton at 8:20a m. and 1:10 n m

Jesus. Jesus Christ spent his life with
the poor.laboring for them, leading them,
teaching them, healing them. a.r fri.i

Kept on tne ground. Although it looks
' Bivins, Cass County, Texas.
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connecting at Warsaw with Nos. 41, 40,
well creeping up trees and draping them
with its elegant verdure, it will ulti J auu 70.

K- - 1.I.I.X1 internally (to cleanse thei of all impurities and poaionous elements aud Unit f

SQUARE
that God so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten Son that this world
might live. He gave himself. Gri ir,

Plaster, I rain No. 78 makes close connectionmately prove a deadly enemy to them.
Ivy will take possession of n tree, and in

sims reuove me cause), and Cdticdra, the great
" exquisite Skin some cases, if allowed its own way, will....k i, exuirnauy (to clear the skin and scalp

ami restore the hair), cure every disease and humor

at Weldon for all points North, daily,
all rail via. Richmond, and daily, ex-
cept Sunday, via. Portsmouth and Bay
Line. Also at Rocky Mount with Nor-
folk and Carolina road for NorfoiL- -

Christ reconciling the world unto him-
self. The world here referred to is thisdark, restless throng, distressed .n,1

in rime Kill it. Wow that I know thev. iu tiu anc uiooa, irom pimples to scrofula. cause of the, evil I strip the ivy from
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Richmond, Virginia.
Jesus came. He said that h ,.t1..... bcoLiiuuiiiaiB, mauea tree. Dealing:
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- v vwmv lllllto call the mrhtemia hnt oPURVC Skinantl Scalp purified and beautified Female Editors.

tliis pulpit to the expression in the most
vigorous language possible of the wrongs
of the laboring masses in America, for
which I have been criticised most se-
verely by the conservative world of
strength and capital. It is amusing as
well as sad for me to receive from weekto week copies of labor papers iu which
lowand vill.iiuous paragraphs are penned
by their ignorant editors against me
simply because I am a minister. The

' w j4uma. oJeat a sacrifice as his Ufa ! .lanfcI.TSUI u by CUTicp&A Boap. Absolutely pure. Miss Lloise Mayhain and Miss Effieyordd not haw been 'made ha.1 uRHEUMATIC PAINS J. W. BATTS.ilk
Gardner are members of the editorial
staff of The University News, the daily
paper issued by the studenta of Chicago

used been commensurate 'with the deed.
Love measures its work hv t,wi 1

In one minute the Caticpra Antl- -
U raer relieves rheumatic sei- -
i hip, kidney, chest, and milMfll lur

.j . . . . uub u y
leserfs. So Ciod measured his Ra.rifi,. Everythinp- - vou need 1 cannmversitv. -

if .a and weakneaseB. Pruie.
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not iy what the "mob deserved w w furnish.L. jwhat it needed DEALERS IN Buy your provisions first,TI5UE IlfSTOKY OK I LVt LiL.Second The history of the worhl and then if you want aAIDS NATURE
NATURE'S OWN WAY.

far .as it hits been written at all ii thoSave of the best "licker" in town weINstory of the needs pf this great multitude.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE.Hi i ue. record ot their sorrows set to a

Tract in Old Fields township, known
as the J. C. Eatman tract, amount
of tax ...... fA 68

Tract in Saratoga township, known as
J the John Felton tract, amount of

i tax 0 (0House and lot On Tarfwirk cin--- i in

trouble is they do not know k,heir own
ueeds. They do not know their own
friends, and in their ignorance they are
incapable of judging.

RAILING AT THEIR BENEFACTORS,
Hyde park in London is given on Sun-

day afternoons to all sorts of meetings.
Some time ago a radical speaker called
a crowd under the trees and waa urging
anarchy ou them when a brougham
passed in winch eat a white haired old
man. The fine horses and liveried serv-
ants, the crest upon the door, all kin-
dled tlje orator's rage to a frenzy. "This

can furnish that too. The fa-
mous N. C. Mountain Corn
Whiskey for onlv rr.

A e ramphlet MAILED '
FREE upon application.

Paying
Doctors'

A Snake In the Saddle.
A true story of how a plucky girl sat

on a snake for nearly an hour and then
killed it with a club comes from near
Indian Springs.

A young Adams girl living, near there
decided to take a horseback canter a few
days ago. She had been away from home
all summer, leaving her saddle hanging
in the barn. She noticed that the seat
of the saddle appeared as though a stickmight be under it, but could not be re-
moved without ripping the saddle.

After riding for several miles the horse-becam- e

suddenly frightened and w

Richmond, V
uni versal limbic. It is the story of theirhojuK. or it irf the sad record of theirdespair. Real history tells tho KfV.TO

ATLANTIC ELECTROPOISE CO.
1405 New York Ave., Washington, D. C. gallon.

Cash or trade given for all
Wilson, N. C known as the
Nancy B Clark lot, amoujit of tax

their dumb aud bitter struggle with "the
material forces of. the uni verse, Howthey wrestled with famine and hunger
and cold and unexplored forests, wild
continents, slave chains, war riii..

Q07?W0 lands of countrv nrnrlur '

Bills
BOTANIC

BLOOD BALM

JOB u w.-Printing Give me a trial and I amis tne land vt man that preys upon you,"and tyrannies.- Bo'yond the story of this he shrieked. Here is one of the tyrants oTulfsTinvPilteoto rear and plunge. Upon looking anrandtHK.ii m;iss mere is im lin-,.- .,

sure to get your trade in the
future as I will convince vmi

! of thoCTHE GREAT REMEDY
LLBLO0D AND SKIN DISEASES -

poor. He was astonished hv a

ime anu lot in Wilson, N.C, on
j Pfender street, known as the C.

D. Brownly lot, amount of tax

A. M. Bottoms tract. Old Fields' "town"

L .sn,D amount of tax ... . .3 22
Johathan Parker tract, in -- Taylors

townsh

The cry of the mnV, i ti,Q i'Has been thnrtm&hiv ttA kt a
u uiscovered a live snake issuing fromthe saddle, and with its head striking at that I'll give more goods thaninent phyxiPians and the peoplelor 40 jears, and never fails tocure (imcklv and nemitmontiir

world. The history of theailure of therace, where it has failed, ia tVm t

good natural burst of laughter from the
crowd. The old man in the brougham
was one of he most loved men in all
England, known throughout the

Why Yes,inn uorse and then at her. RealizingpnnAri i ... 1 JonuruLA, ULCERS, ECZEMA, uer situation, she jumped to the ground.Knc.UniAISM, ERUPTIONSPIMPLES, B. Bell tract. Old Fields townsh ..
thenr ignorance and their helplessness
1 hey are tha prey of the strong and theshrewd. Their follv-- ml miuwm

any man in town for the same'money.
Hoping to receive a call

C ' T

i.aoiuing tne horse with one hand, sheand all manner of 'EATTSO. STTiFAnrvnIM V.I BODCC T : l , "lAIfi, XX j ".", cures me inoet juuwi me snaue with a club which she

are very small, yet possess aU tho vir-
tues of tho larger Tuti's Pills wliichfHItavo been bo popi jir for thirty years.
Their' size anl Biijjar-coatin- er com-tnendth-

for the use of children jand persons with weak stomachs, l'or
O Siok Heailaclie 6a they arc invaluable as they cause the Afood to assimilate, nourish the body

and pasoirnat!irally without nauseaor griping. liof U sixes of TuttVi rillsare sold by al 1 d rufrTits. Uoso nmall. (i3
l'rico,23c. Ollloe, 3J I'ark Place. K.Y.

O Q Q Q Q Q

amount of tax. , .
G. W. Tomlinson Old Fields town

amount of tax...
lowed. Price SI ner bttl. ft t. .. .n

'.sale by Araafsiki ' ' proverbial. When they have organized
for their own interests and made a few

neiu in tne other. It was found to be ablack racer 3 feet lonsr and Wile
We'll do it Nicely
For You.SENT FREE rfn!W too Which I will sell to ' rfor cash at the Court

steps ot real progress in demanding tv,w much .wsrrnfld up to be n fWiraMubluuu halm CO., Atlanta. Ga. th.r) stron- - their rights, airain an,l

irurn you, 1 am
. Respectfuly,
JNO. W. BATTS.

Tarboro St.. . Wilson, N. C,

-- India&a Cor. Stv Louis Re--companion,
public. the 1st day of May 18c

at 12 o'clock m. This V
Your orders
Solicited. . 2,,

are they betrayed by their own leaders
A young labor leader in New Yorksaid to in-- ; some time ago with great bit- -

W CROVVLlL, J:Like a Fairy Tale.
A . . 1 ,

jwujis ourgiar was "tracked" and
il.1L ......... jiiu .

vciugni; m a queer manner at SilvertonOr., a short time ago. He visitor! Q iv' COMPLETE.'"v'''11Jreparea by the Beverend W c Give"f'1''- - : siace IffiO, and bor s granary, fiUed his sack, but did not

lCxiV.--,-- "atisineuseof enterino-int-
any campaign, inljo any struggle, on be-
half of tho laboring people? Thev are soignorant. They do not know, how toprotect themselves from base leadersrhcro never has been a struggle in the

H

H

M

M

N

Stop

Tlieiii

for his charities, his unceasing efforts
and large expenditures of money to up-
lift the poor and especially the laboring
classes. It Happened that the mob knewthis man. They join in railing at thou-
sands of whom they do not happen to
know. 'v

As they were distressed in Christ'sday, so they are distressed today. Sothey bear burdens grievous to be borne,
bo they. tramp. in the dull, ceaseless
round of uninterested toil, without hope
or leisure or joy. How infinitely pa-thetic was the suicide of that old bankmessenger who had been a slave ofwork so long that it was impossible atlast for him to live save in the ceaseless

0lLhS toil! He tad thoughtw had dreamed of hi
had lived nothing, he had been nothing!
save a laboi-m- g

machine, until, at the

PairS? blCW Ut his bl honest, capable ofand vet ha. --i,-.i 1.7. "oiuin0s,

nvtice mere was a small hole in the cor- - MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN

.r o! me sack. From this opening
: riEO CO. Chicago, 111.

- : .s j.tst pc,-flora- GforSS
U1VK BELOW A LIST OF

FIXTURESl"u" srain niai-Ke- his iath so that he

HAVE YOUB

WASHING
DONE AT

GREENSBORO
Steam Laundry.
t3?SDecia1

IT. 8
-s- TOvirea and arrested by t he police. pi

H

iviany a man who is a fool 1H

be credited with being thepossessorYc CP 'AS A KESIS fdves fnstant
f Wurenet iuk! is an mfnllible

j families. Leave ordersui ; The Man or Womanvi mumary intelligence if he would

-- Attart mdfc1 work that telU the cause,oueilbm tae Sect. poinU tbe remedy. Thisu ielBtuJeallr he most valuable, artutlcallythe aaoat baaatlful. medical book that haa d

for M paea. erery page bearinga llluatratlou In tints. Home of thefbjaeta treated are Nervous Debility, Imno.if7. trUlty. Derelopment, Varicocele, TheH5Sj?1Tbte Intending Marriae, etc.
..r'S ra2w trmilH know the Grand Tr ith

rTlfr L?T " applied to
ZZTi vsKo wmua atone for ,..iu..

'i. G. Connor. Ir.. atJ f Li

HIGH LIVING,
if you keep at it, is apt to tell upon
tho liver. The things to prevent
this are Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Take one of these little Pellets for a
corrective or gentlo laxative three
for a cathartic. They're the small-
est, easiest to take, pleasantest and
most natural in the way they act.

varererl'Hts. 1'rieeSl. By
V rnnil. Samnlea Alex. Green's feed storetr f 0

i FOR THE .

BROWN and the HALL
Sell-Feedi- ng Cotton Gins,

Which we offer very low
and on easy terms.

x i-- s liox stio. xv cw York

turtle fur immwho has bought

oniy keep his mouth shut. Ex.

Advice to VVomeu
If you would protect yourself
from Painful Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or Irregular Men-
struation you must use

GEO! M. LINDSAY - J V . cu "ecause he could no It Willi. jiwa.
tum "uu" while tbe edlonfVpity ''rPl enclose ten cents toa ivbjP7Pota alone.TWO 60-isa- w

" Rrnun Address the publishersAnon )ey at Law; ERIE MEDICAL CO.. S
CTFALO, n. T. u

iney uo permanent good. Consti-
pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
Sick or Bilious Headache, and all
derangements of the liver, stomach,
and bowels are prevented, relieved,
and cured. ? .

Tliey'ra guaranteed to give satis-i- n
every eujse. or ranr ,

4 Cotton Gin feeders,right hand. IRURSITURESNOW HILL, N. C, Two 50saw Brown Cotfaction

V ". peopie are capable ofhigh things could they only attain them." 13 a truth capable of the widestdemonstration. All classes,
with the savage in the wilds of the forest!
through all Rations of social distanttions are capable of the highest things.L'f'0 a missionary return
tribes of Burmah. He said that whenhe first went among these

he took with hinisonie milk crackeS

W returned. ton teeders, right--'Circimt: Wilson. Green
and Johnston Counties.

ayne
BRADFIELD'S

FEMALE.
REGULATOR

il a. r. iinit, mcnit nuni muaiKtv'nana.
TWO 60-Sa- w RrnunHie worst cases of Chronic

tarrh in tho Jit-ail- , yield to -- FROM-
Cotton Gin Conden- -JHECODPER MARBLE WORKS,

nr. 113 arrrr-fi-5 Bank Sr.',
' "

NORFOLK, VA.

ftage s Catarrh Kemedy. So cer-
tain is it that its makers offer $500
reward for an incurve case.

ers, right hand.. ThiB will certSTSSEEfifc,Immediate family, after having suffered foryears from Menatrnal Irregularity,being treated without bennflthv Ani..'

JOHN GASTON.
Fashionable Barber,

Nash St, WILSON, N. C.

Woollen & Stevens One60-sa- w Hall's self ISlTZitlnn n "Kiiin Pai.were at lenrth completely cured tyo: bottle -- wXP,MLarge ftock .of finished
fdonuments, Gravestones.' &c.

RMrn tor. iu

l emmren. lie met two little onesone about 10 years of age, the other about4 He gave to the older child a cracker.Without a moment's hesitation the lit-tle savage took the whole of it and gaveit to his little brother, and the littlefellow broke it in two and eave hali

enect is truly wonderful. J. W. SraAnaa. FOR SALE. My house, nearBook to " WOMAN mailed FREE, which containsvaluable luTormatlon on aU female dlaeaek Will tell vou. that is th:U
gyO OTHER Sarsaparilla has.the

careful personal supervision of the
proprietor in all the details of its prepa-
ration as has HOOD'S Sarsaparilla.

Ready lor shipment.
Designs free.

Teeamg uotton Gin
feeder.

One50-sa- w. Hall's selffeeding Cotton Ginfeeder. -

Graded School. Price, $800. $200
Easy chairs, razors keen: "'

Scissors sharp, linen clean,for a shave vnu rvo o a:5 H -- I CO..BRADFIELD REGULATOR
ATLANTA. CA.

to get the Best Goods for
the least money. yjtiXs a niclcl tn r .l:

cash, balance in one, two and three
years interest 8 per cent.Shampoo or l,air cut PompadourYou pay the sum of twentv cents more R. B. Evans.


